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Rubber Garden Hose.
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SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAYOVER THE PROVINCES. CURING FOR THE LITTLE DUES;
HIDING SUFFERERS 01 FIRE.

National League Gâmee Yesterday.

At Pittsburg :
Pittsburg .. „
Cincinnati „ ..

Batteries—<?hesbro and Zimmer; McFadden 
and Kaihoe. Attendance, 4,000

t
iR.H.E.

00000002 0—2 8 0 
00000201 0^-3 11 2

V.

j ■"A SUMMARY OF EVENTS 
HOME AND ABROAD.

'
•-N#-

R.H.E.
,. 10301000 0—6 9 3 

.......... 2012 0 100 0-0 10 7

At Boston :
Boston...........
Philadelphia ..

/Batteries--Lawson and Kittridge; Donahue 
and McFarland. Attendance, 1,200.

& ;

Annual Meetings Yesterday of Relief and Aid Society and 
Protestant Orphan Asylum Subscribers Show What 

Has Been Done in the Past Year.

In 50 feet lengths, complete with Couplings and Hose Pipe, ready 
The Nozzle is controllable, and allows tbs water to be dis-for use.

charged in a steady stream, or in the form of a spray.
What is going on Among Ourselves The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have hèard.

New York, May 13—The Brooklyne forfeit
ed the game with New York today in the 
9th; inning. The BrookTyns protested against 
a decision in their ninth toning. The entire 
Brooklyn team surrounded the umpire and, 
after waiting the necessary three minutes 
for the Brooklyns to take the field the of
ficial declared the game forfeited to New 
York by the score of 9 to 0. Score when 
game was forfeited:

$4.50 and Upwards per length complete* ~ ;

ü

T. McAVITY & SONS,The annual meeting of the Relief and 
Aid ^Society Was held yesterday afternoon 
in tiheir rooms,
graph building, King street. There were 
present Chief Justice Tuck, William 

nii, «««** « Peters, Dr. McAvenny, Dr. iB. Travers,sent out especially to be present on the j E rrvine_ y s, H«ll; George Robert- 
arrixral of the Duke and Duchess of York. 80D, j, R InclieSj Charles A. Everett, T. 
A detachment of the corps may accompany Burk E j Everett and James Rey- 
the royal party through Canada.

Halifax, May 12.—(Special)—News was I The directors reported that, in compli- 
received here today of the sudden death anoe with the act passed by the provinei- 
___ Saturday at Strea'tiham, England, of assembly at its session in 1900, the 
Henry W. R. Johnson, formerly agent of 9U111 Qf $4,925.60 was paid to the sufferers 
marine and fisheries -department here. Mr. 0f the indiantown fire. -Great care was 
Johnson has resided in England ever since -ta]ien to so distribute the grants as to 
he resigned 'his office. He leaves three | affor(j relief in proportion to the circum- 

and a daughter. Two sons rettfde stances, ages and health of the recipients, 
here and one in Charlottetown. The Apart from the Indiantown distribution 
daughter is in California. the granting of and to the sufferers by the

Montreal, May 13—(Special)—The Star’s fire of 1877 was continued on the lines of 
special cable from London says: “There, previous yea is.
is no confirmation whatever at the office The total disbursements during the year 
of the Beaver line here, of the report Were $8,939.99.
which seems to have originated in Man- Mr. Reynolds said that the list of an- 
dhester, that J. Pierpont Morgan is con- mutants shows the ages of heads of 
ducting negotiations for the purchase of families assisted to vary from 65 to 100 
.the Beaver line. In Anglo-Canadian busi- years and the members of the families 
ness circles, however, it is believed the | number about 86. Relief in other ways 
Beaver line would not be at all averse to | has beeb1 'given, 
accepting an offer simtilar to that which J The auditors, Messrs. H. Adam Glasgow 
brought about the purchase of the Ley- 1 an^ J*>hvin' J. Everett, reported that the 
land Une*” A books and accounts of the secretary and

Montreal, May 10—(Special)—The rea- treasurer were found correct.
pf Archbishop Bond for .withdraw- j They also examined the bonds owned 

ing the license of Professor Steen, preclud- j by the society and the bank book of the 
ing him from preaching in this diocese, treasurer.
were made public today. The bishop j The bonds and cash deposits of the 
quotes several extracts from lectures of 
Prof, Steen delivered before students of
the diocesan college in Which the professor B°*** having a par value of $6.500 
held that the Bible was a narrative of | *^e„afld and reaJ,zed a net prem"
facts but that the onJy basis for believing ...............................................
it inspired was human knowledge and that 
it was impossible to get divine proof for 
the same.

Irvine, Chief Justice Tuck, Dr. P. R. 
Inches, T. Burke,. Charles A. Everett, h. 
S. Hall, George Robertson, Aid. Ale- 
Mulkia and Richard O’Brien.

The officers elected were:
James Reynolds, president.
J. E. Irvine, treasurer.
C. E. Reynolds, secretary.
The executive committee chosen were 

James Reynolds, Chief Justice Tuck, Dr. 
P. R. Inches and Charles A. Everett.

The meeting adjourned after the elec
tion of officers and committees.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Western Union Tele- ‘-fJh.e.

Brooklyn................ . ..0003010E 1—7 10. 3
■New York....................02010400 x-^-7 7 8

Batteries—‘Donovan and McGuire; Taylor 
and BoWerman. Attendance, 6,100.

< '4 4^l*:.u-u

BRIDGE OVER THE HAMMONS RIVER
Per I '•

COLLAPSED WITH SLOVEN AND BOILER.
• r-..,..**:*

Winnipeg, May lO^-(Special)—A large 
bed of coal is said to have been discov
ered on a farm near Altamont.

Fredericton, May 11—Ethel, the three- 
year-old daughter of William Roe, died at 
the home of her father yesterday after
noon, of typhoid fever.

Kingston, May 10—(Special)—A. Har
ley, manager of the Bank of British 
North America here, leaves Tuesday next 
for Fredericton. N. B., whither he hafl 
been transferred.

Rimouski Wharf, May 10—(Special)— 
The mail steamer Tunisian from Liverpool 
parsed inward at noon. Among her pas
sengers are Sir Charles and Lady Tupper 
and Miss Tupper and Hon. Richard Bond.

Chatham; May 11.—(Special)—Captain 
James Allan, aged 78, died this morning 
at -his home on Water street. He was 
one of our oldest residents. Two sons 
and two daughters survive him.

Ottawa, May 10— (Special) —There will 
be a meeting of- the shareholders of the 
Summerside Bank on June 25 next, at 
iSummcrside, when an agreement will be 
submitted for approval of the sale of the 
bank to the Bank of New Brunswick.

Fredericton, Mhv 10—Ralph T. Hallett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hallett of Mc- 
Adam, formerly of Gibson, died at Mc- 
Adarn yesterday, after a two weeks’ ill- 
nets from croup. The little fellow was one 
year and ten months old.

Truro, X. S., May lO-(Special)—Private 
Fulton Connelly, of the South African 
volunteers, was marrfed last night to Miss 
Jessie Haymond, of Waughs River. A re
ception was held at the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. James Spears. Danc- 

dng continued till 4 o’clock this morning.
Montreal, May 10—(Special)—Fruit ship 

Jacona of the Thomson line, which sailed 
from here this morning ran aground near 
Vercijieres. The accident was caused by 
the breaking of the steering gear. It is 
expected the Jacona will suffer much 
damage.

Quebec, May 10—(Special)—It is under
stood that negotiations are quietly going 
on between Mayor Parent and a number of 
Quebec business men and the management' 
of (tire Canadian Locomotive Works at 
Kingston for removal of the entire plant of 
the locomotive works to Quebec.

National League Standing.
nolds.

Lost.Won.
,6476Cincinnati..............

New York............ ..
iPititsburg '................

Btiilaidelphia .. ..
Brooklyn.................
Chicago....................
St. Louis..............

.11
6 5 .615

on ..588.10 7
Protestant Orphan Asylum.

The annual mee 
of the Protestant

.50»7 J

.«0e.... 8ting of the subscribers 
Or|>hû'n Asylum was 

held yesterday. Mr. E. L. TVlqttaker, 
secretary, reported 15 boys and seven girls 
in the home. At the first of the. yeeir 
there were 15 boy* end M gttis. Tile 
health of the children had been good. 
The orphanage funds were augmented by 
a bequest of $500 from Mrs. Aflft Bears.

The personal subscriptions for the- paet 
amounteii to $183.50.

The report of fche secretary of the ladies’ 
committee ’"fold of pieAfcs'Semg given’the 
children in the summer, and referred to 
Mr- Jathes Manchester giving ‘thenl.S pic
nic each year On his grounds. Also, in 
connection with entertaining the children, 
Mr. and Mrs. E..;L. TVhittlaker, ■ Mrs. J. 
E. Irvine and Mrs. John Parks were 
named. The death of Mies Murray was 
Reynolds, Hon, Robert Marshall, William 

Dr. A. E. McAvenny, J. E. 
referred to feelingly. Through the kind- 

of Mrs. Baizley and the W- G. T. U., 
the children visited their bazaar and were 
most generously treated. Thanks to all 
who aided the institution were extended.

Accompanying this -report was a finan
cial statement, showing receipts of $50.40, 
whidh, with the balance of $167-45 from 
last year, made the receipts $224.85. The 
expenditures were $107. The committee 
has on hand $117.85.

The statement._of the treasurer, Mr. 0. 
H, Warwick, showed expenditures of $3,- 
220-80, and a balance, on hand of $344.29.

. The invested funds are $29,370.
The old board of directors was re elected 

as follows : Thos. A. Rankine, J. E. Ir* 
vine, John M. Taylor, Robert Marshall, 
James Manchester, Joseph Allison, Silas 
McDiannid, Q. H,. W<unviek>. E. I*. Whit
taker, W. S. Fisher, Rex-. J. de Soyres, 
Rev. J. A. Richardson#,Rev. Dr.-Morison, 
George E. Fairxx-eaither ..and Dr. W. S. 
Morrison.

.4387 »
12 .4008

No One Hurt for Stability of Structure Was Suspected — 
Vicious Assault on Old Gentleman — Rescued 

at Last Moment.

»... 7 .38911sons
American League.

R.H.E.
03000022 1-S 12 3 
20102100 1—7 9 6

At Detroit.
Detroit ,. .
Chicago ., > 

batteries—Miller and McAiHiater; Harvey, | 
Patterson and Suiiivao. Attendance, 2,719.

R.H.E.
00100010 0—2 6 4 J

Washington.................  00000212 0-5 11 1
Batteries—Kellum and CMget; Car rick and 

Grady. Attendance, 3,200.

year
At Boston: 

Boston .. .. arisen between Baizley and Theodord 
Purdy, a son of Wan. Purdy, about fli 
bill which Baizley owed Purdy and in the. 
dispute Purdy made a remark which 
angered iBaizley and the latter pointed ,a 
gun at Purdy. Later on Mr. Purdy, er.t 
went into tihe yard opposite to Baizley’» 
house toget his horse and Baizley rushed 
from ambush and struck Mm with a dut? 
in the face and knocked him down, injur
ing him quite badly. Dr. Wetmore waa 
passing at tlhe time, and, hearing tbs 
noise, rushed to Purdy’s assistance and 
had the injured man carried to b near 
by house where his wounds were dressed. 
Baizley ran when he heard people Ppming* 
A warrant has been issued for his .an^eaL 

A young man named John Demster 
nearly lost his life by drowning on Satur
day. He had been employed sacking logs 

Flewwelfing’s mill when he fell ip. 
The unfortunate man had gone down three! 
times before assistance reached him. He 
could be seen on the bottom and a pole 
was put down, which caught his clothing; 
and he was quickly drawn to the surface, 
where he soon revived.

Hampton, May 12.—(Special)—The large
bridge which crosses the Hammond River 
art Smith town collapsed on Saturday fore
noon as a heavy boiler was being hauled 

The boiler, which belongs to a

.. j

R.H.E.
Baltimore..................33120212 x—0* 10 3
Athletics .. ..

Batteries—‘McGInnity and Robinson; Baker, 
Plank and Powers and Murphy. Attendance, 
2,794.

At Baltimore : across.
portable mill, was owned by Mr. J. Bell 
and was being moved on a sloven, the 
whole weighing four tons and a half. The 
bridge was considered unsafe and the 
horses were unhitched and taken across 
to the Other side and a line fastened to 
the cloven. When the sloven was nicely 
on the bridge the stringers gave way and 
a'll went to the bottom.

Your correspondent found, on examina
tion, that the stringers were in a very 
rotten condition and it looks as if the 
whole bridge would have to be rebuilt. 
About 30 feet of the bridge is gone. The 
sloven and boiler fell a distance of 20 feet 
to the gravel below and were only slightly 
injured, the former coming off with a 
broken wheel.

On Saturday evening a dastardly assault 
was made upon Mr. Wm. Purdy, an 
elderly gentleman living at Lakeside, by 

- Wm. Baizley, of this place. A dispute had

000400010-6 9 5

sons

Peters,
R.H.E.

'Milwaukee.................00021110 x-5 10 1
9 0-0 2 0 1 1 0 0—4 8 6 

Batteries—Hawley and Leahy ; Scott and 
Wood. Attendance, 500.

American League Standing.

Won. ,ix>6t.

At Milwaukee.
nesssociety on the 1st May, 1900, had a 

total of...................................................... ;
.. Cleveland

831,970 07

948 07
Interest collected on bonds ................. 2,077 61 Per

Total........................................
Payments made by order of 

executive committee during 
the year ...

Book for treasurer .

,834,925 75 Detroit.............................
I Baltimore.......................
•Chicago.............. ... .. ...
Washington .. .. ..
Boston............................
•Milwaukee......................
Philadelphia..................
Cleveland .. .. •.* ..

.14
6

Ottawa, May 10—(Special)—The state
ment of revenue and expenditure of the 
dominion for the ten months up to the 
end of April, show, a balance of revenue 

ordinary expenditure of $10,378.837.
The revenue is $41,989,303, as against $40,-1 deposited r.s follows:
880.220 last year and the expenditure for Bonds in Bank of New 
the same period is set down as $31,612,466,1 Brunewlck " •• •'?••••'• 000 00
as against $28,793,783 in the same period 
of 1900. There is also an increase in the 

for the month of April alone 
amounting to $40,000, and an increase in 
the expenditure of'$242,000. The outlay on 
capital account for the ten months was 
$8,090,499, as against $6,717,153 in the same 
months of 1900.

.11 near.. ..$8,939 59
40

8,939 99
■

ILeaving a balance on hand of..........$25,986 76 ■■J

Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Syracuse, 3 .
At Montreal—Montreal-Hartford game post

poned ; rain.
At Rochester—iProvidence-Roohester game 

postponed; rain.
'At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Worcester, 7. 

Eastern League Standing.

Cash deposited in Bank of 
Nova Scotia ........................... 985 76

-$25,985 76
revenue After the reports were read and adopt

ed the election of officers and directors 
The directors chosen were .Uwas held.

Mayor Daniel, Hon. C. N. Skinner, James mm •
Per

Won. Lost. cent.
3 .769 -

imsEEÊB BODY FOUND II HARBOR. THE CARLETOH LIGHTING,
the unknown woman, who shot herself in _____ • -» *

$ MProvidence . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. 
Syracuse .. .. 
Worcester .. 
tigrtford .. .. 
Buffalo .. .. . 
Montreal .. ..

..10 ■ v, ::-S
>

Halifax, May 12-(Special)—Warrants 
out at Sydney for the arrest of Kid 

Martel], of Xew Brunswick, champion
we'tenvelght, and hie'trainer, Jdkn Man- (he Halifax Hotel about two weeks ago, 
ning- In a hotel at Sydney this morning W6re interred in St. John’s cemetery. A Coroner Sends Messages of Inquiry Safety Board Took Up the Matter at 
John McNeil was knocked down by -Mar- short 6erv;ce Taa held at the undertaker s ~ n .... \j ± j
tell and Manning and badly kicked about by Rev Mr Armitage and Rev. Dr. For- | 3S tO Identity. 3 Meeting Yesterday,
the heal. rest, after which the casket was placed in

Lm i*“ j>. * “UI«.'«rtSJPc-iSSk 25w*S"4/C57SB.1SbS
;Ja.SM s=sSSU235SStiS “75Stuys

.laughter of the late Joseph Carter, ot persons but none took part eeciired *he bodÿ by a rope, towed it to Company’s electric light plant in Carle-
L’ppeir l’cint de Buite, N. B„ and a sister St. John’s, Nfld., May 11 It is under- at yhe South Market wharf, ton. From Aid. Waring and Baxter, a
of Mr. John Carter, of - that place. - lr. stood here that Premier Bond, who a,rT1' where it was viewed by a large number sub-committee, a report was received on
Trueman Carter, of Albert county, N. B., ed at Montreal today will confer wm K persons. Coroner Benyman ordered the plant and the revenue of the company,
iind Mrs. S. .l.dgar Dixon, of Sackx ille- Premier Daurier at Ottawa. The two pre removal of^the remains to the morgue, and it xvas treated confidentially by. the

Toronto, May 13— (Special) —Premier miers may hold a series of meetings pos- Oaples found in deceased’s pockets board, at the request of the company.
Ross announced today there xvould be no sibly resulting in the revival of tilie Anglo- qardg of menlberehip in an American sail- | After some interchange of opinion among
proxpnciaî election in Ontario this sum- American joint commission xvhich sat m org. aocjetyj bearing the name of George the members, it xvas decided to defer the 

The premier xvill visit England in nebec and Washington in 1898. Should jja^ne> There was also the pro- matter until another meeting, when a re-
July and August, returning home early the Ottawa conference be prolonged, fessi(ma] car(( 0f a physician of Provi- commendation xviU be made to the cpm- 
in . September. His visit xvill be partly Premier Bond will be unable to reach here ,jencej Rhode Island, and a temperance mon counicl. In the meantime, all the 
foli business and partly for pleasure. Dur- for the opening of the colonial legislature p]eJge card xxxftli the same signature, aldermen will be furnished with copies of 
ing his stay in England, Premier Ross xvhich has been fixed for May 23. Deceased had a gold ring on his little the confidential report-
will endeavor to hax-e an imperial remount Mont teal, May 12.—(Special)—Premier finger of his left hand, and xvore a silver | The city has poxver from the legislature
station established in Ontario-. Bond arrixred today on the steamer Tuni- wa.]C], attached to a gold plated chain, to purchase the plant at a maximum of

Halifax, May 12.—(Special)—The sad sian. The body xvas quite badly decomposed $21,050. It is estimated that the annual
death occurred last evening of Mrs. Geo. | Quebec, May 10—(Special)—•Major R. b■ and swollen. Coroner Berryman will make cost of operation will be about $8,300- 
Jenkiçs. The young xx-oman xvas only 20 yy. Turner, V, C., re.-eixed an enthusiastic enquiries as to the identification of the Aid. Seaton presided at tile meeting. 
veare df age and had been married a tittle demonstration tonight on his return to remains. The coroner is not yet decided Other members present were Aid. Baxter, 
oxer a year. Mrs. Jenkins, xvho xvas an | Quebec by the steamer Tunisian. He was .whether Aftfinquest will be held or not and Colwell, Waring, McGoldrick, Hib'ard 
American lady, w as a great favorite with driven to the esplanade in a carriage drawn is axvaltihg reply to his message regarding White and McMulkin- 
all who knexv her. Her death was due bv four horses, escorted by a detachment j the identity of the man found.
to droi«y following confinement. Her bus- 0£ the Queen's Oxvn Canadian Hussars and ---------------- 1,1
band has the sincere sympathy of the members of the reception committee. The hunncut OnilDT oc P A N A IT A 
entire community. major xvas receix-ed by detachments of the oU i n L.IV1 l. vvU n I Ur vnlinUn

Sydney, May ll.-The second blast fur- R. C. A., R. C. R. I„ 8th and 9th Batta.1- “RFSIIMES SITTINGS,
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Coin- ions, and presented with a civic address 
xx-as bloxvn in late Thursday in the by Acting Mayor Tanguay. Bunting xvas

of only a fexv employes of the profusely displayed along the route; a I Eulogy of the Late Judge King-Nova Scotia 
The nexv furnace has a capa- triumphal arch on Fabriqu street facing the Ilea It With

city Hall was illuminated, and many elec- a
trie lights were placed on the esplanade 
for the occasion.

Truro, N. S., May 11.—(Special)—An | comt resuroed its sittings thlis morning, 
unaccountable accident occurred at Dic
kie’s mill, Lower Stewiacke, at 9 o’clock r.
this morning. Silas Totten, a bright young death of Judge King. On the opernng of 
unmarried anan, belonging to Debeirt Sta- j the court, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, K- C.,

solicitor general of Canada, made a very 
feeling address on the loss to the bar and
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VNexvs of the Diamond. mrt
VOn the recommendation of Catcher Jope, I 

the Alerts liave engaged a pitcher named I 
Popp, who belongs to Boston. The Alert j 
backstop xvrites that Popp has great speed I 
and is a good general player. The en
gagement of Mr. Popp seems to indicate 
that the Alerts have a faculty for secur- a 
ing players with odd cognomens—Yapp, 
Popp and Jope being a combination to 
invite comparison. If Mr. Popp can fill j 
the shoes of his predecessor, Mr. Yapp, l 
the fans xvill care little about the euphon- I 
ietic character of hie name.

Big Jack McLean had another oppor- I 
tunity xvith Boston on Saturday, cover- I 
ing first base after Freeman xvas expelled 
for kicking. McLean did nothing at the I 
bat in three chances, but he played the 
initial 'base xvithout a misplay. I

Malttherxvsan, of Nexv York, is the pitch- I 
ing marvel ot the year. After his game 
at Nexv York Saturday, when he shut | 
Brooklyn out, 2,000 fans made-.a rush and 

• he wias carried triumphantly to tire club 
house. So far the xxon 1er has pitched 
five games and won them all. Five is the 
highest number of hits he has allowed in 
any of the games and in his last three 
games just one run has Been scored by 
bis opponents. Last season Matthewson 
played in Norfolk With John Smith, Pul- 
sifer and other players of the Portlands 
xvho visited St. John the previous sea
son,

Fredericton, May 13—(Special) Tommy 
Howe left this morning for Lexviston, un
der contract to play with the team of that 

• city in the New England League.

Shamrock H Defeated by Shamrock I.
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Farmer Hayseed (in the Dime Museum)—"Great Scott! man, how did you ever 
get so lean?”

Living Skeleton—“Well, you see, it was like this: I lived in the next room to 
a man whose business xx-as sharpening sa xvs, and my flesh just naturally crawled 
off.”

Funerals.
The funeral of Mr. Frederick W. G. 

Brock xvas held yesterday afternoon at 
Rothesay. A very large number of peo
ple attended the service», which were held' 
in St. Paul's Episcopal church, Rothesay, 
Rev. Mr. Daniel officiating. Funeral 
music xvas rendered by the choir and 
organist. The pall-bearers were selected '• 
from among the employee of the Brock 
& Patterson firm. Interment xx-as made 
in Femlhill'

The remains of Mr. David Spreight were 
interred in Cedar Hill cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. Representative bodies from all 
the hose, ladder and salvage companies, 
in uniform, and a large delegation of 
orangemen, in regalia, marched in the pro
cession, behind the Carleton Comet band. 
Dominion Lodge, No. 141, L. 0. A., had 
charge of the obsequies. Chief Kerr and 
his district chiefs, also the director of pub
lic safety, xvere present. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim, of St. Luke’s Episcopal church, con
ducted service. Many • beautiful floral 
tributes from the firemen and Orangemen 
and friends covered the coffin. The at
tendance of the public xvas large .

Mr. Andrew H. Turner was buried by 
the Orangemen at Gasjiereaux on Sunday. 
Rev- Mr. Penna officiated, and resident* 
in the neighboring districts paid their 
last respects to the memory of the dead.

The funeral of Mrs, William Lawton 
xvas held yesterday afternoon and was 
largely attended. At her late home, Pine 
street, Mount Pleasant, services xvere con
ducted by Rev. T. J. Deiinstadt, Rev. Job 
Shenton and Rev. John Read. The,pray
ers at the grave in FeraffiLU were recited 
by Rev. Messrs. Deinstadt ■ and Shenton. 
Many handsome floral tributes rested upon 
the casket.

A BOV MISSING.
Report of the Local Fishing.

George Kane of Main Street Has 
Not Been Seen Since Noon Yes
terday-Anxiety Aroused,

Halifax, May 13-Digby-Lobsters, fair; 
cod and haddock, scarce.

Poit La Tour—Lobsters, fair; alexvives, 
scarce; no herring.

Sand Point—Lobsters, faSr.
Lockeport—Lobsters, plentiful; no other

nace 
pamy 
presence 
company.
city equal to that of the first furnace. 
The tube is ninety feet high and eighteen 
feet in diameter. ,

The charging of the furnace took place 
under the direction of Superintendent 
Shiras and Assistant Superintendent Tay
lor. The first cast xvas made today.

Moncton, May 12—(Special)—A. W. Bel- 
vea ex-Scott act officer, lias again started 
a Scott act crusade. Saturday he laid in
formation against I. Trenholm.

The Moncton Street Railxx-ay Comjmny 
xvill commence to tear up the rails of their 
i-oad in consequence of the city refusing, 

, tbs recent meeting of electoi-s, to take 
the plant and franchise for $12,000. 
rails and plant have been sold to 

parties outside the city.
Toronto, May 10—(Special)—The Tele
fax's special cable from London says: 

(-oml)laints xvere frequently entered txvo 
ago by merchants in regards to neg- 

of Canadians in placing proper 
on their letters to this country,

George Kane, the nine-year-old son of 
1 Mr. Thomas Kane, Main street, is miss

ing. Mr. Kane, who moved to his pres
ent home, which is over Mrs. Dover's 
millinery store, some few weeks ago from 
Lombard street, has a xvife and family of 
five children.

f:>lx.
Liverpool—Lobsters and alewives, fair; 

cod. scarce.
Lunenburg—Lobsters, fair.'
Salmon River—Lobsters, very plentiful.
Port Mulgrave—Lobsters, very -plentiful.
Pt. Malcolm—Lobsters, fair; no cod or 

herring.
TV. Ariehat—Lobsters, fair.
D’Escousse—Lobsters, fair; no herring.
Gobams—Ixxbsters, fair; few cod-
Ingomeh—Con and lobsters, fair; had

dock and herring, scarce.
Meat Cove—Lobsters, plentiful ;. cod and 

herrins, scarce.
Oheticamp — Lobsters, plentiful ; cod, 

fair; no herring. .
Margaree—Lobsters, plentiful ; cod and 

herring, scarce.
Mabou—Lobsters, plentiful; cod, fair; 

hening, scarce-
Pt. Hood—Lobsters, plentiful; haring, 

fair.

Ottawa, May 13—(Special)—The supreme

after the adjournment on account of the

Weymouth, May 13—A gale was blowing 
this afternoon, but on the first sign of a 
lull sail xvas made on both Shamrock 1 I. 
and II. The xvind xvas hard and fresh, and pupil in Ehn street school, yesterday 
a big sea xx-as running outside, but it xx-as | afternoon left lids home at 1 o’clock with 
desired to test the yachts in fresh as xvell
as fine xxeather. The Shamrock I beat the ...
Sliamrock II by five minutes over a 2U studies at the school house, lhe after
mile course. noon passed, supper time came, and then

Mr. Watson considers today’s results so darkness, but still the lad had not re- 
unsatisfactory that he Jias decided oil- I turned and up to a late hour last night, 
hand to take the nexv boat back to South- | despite vigilant search, he had not been 
ampton and to have her docked in order found. His parents, alarmed and distress- 
to ascertain whether any of the plates ed, notified the police and personally made 
xvere displaced by the grounding on Dean ex-ery enquiry and investigation to locate 
Bank last xveelc. their child, but without result. Mrs.

London, Max- 14—The defeat of the Kane, xvhen seen last evening, expressed 
Shamrock II causes much disappointment. | the opinion that her boy, attracted by the

large gathering and display of regalia, 
whicli attended the funeral of Mr. David 

The management of tlhe Pastime Ath- I Speight (xvhose late residence is opposite 
letic Club has received a letter from the Kane home) had, instead of going 
Steve O’Donnell, the xvell-known Ameri- to school, follaxved the funeral procession 
can boxer, xvho ir noxv boxing instructor toxvard Lancaster and might have fallen 
at Harvard College- , Mr. O'Donnell asked from the suspension bridge or become lost 
for a chance to come to St- John to box fn a locality that was not familiar to 
any heavyweight in this city. Arrange- him.
ments may be made to have this noted The missing lad is bright ami clever, 
boxer meet, one of the cleverest heavy- I hut of a somexx-hat retiring disposition, 
xx-eights in the province at an early date, j He is fair complexion ed. He xvas dressed 
The Pastime Club xvould be too small for | jn a suit of black clothing with scarlet

sweater' and xvore a small cloth, peaked

tion,. was killed.
Deceased has been employed by Alfred 

Dickie about a month. He was assisting 
to load a car with wood at the time of the public by the death of the judge from 
the acideut. Men working with him were | ]^ew Brunswick. The chief justice, in 

when they found his

George, the second in point of age, a

the apparent intention of resuming hismoving empty cars 
body, xvith life almost extinct, lying be
tween the -tracks. He died 20 minutes 

. 'later.

replying, passed a very high eulogy on the 
personal and judicial character of the de
ceased.

No one can account for the accident. I Référé proceeding with the arguments of 
There is a scar on his neck, bdhmd the coun8€l the court gave judgment in five 
ear. One story says he fell off the car argued ]ast term.
and broke his neck, another that bis neau Two Nova g^tia cases were disposed of, 

jammed between two cars, a third TrurQ yg Art.jujjaM, and Wilson vs. the 
that he was struck by a moving car. xvin(leor Foundry Company, in each case 

Halifax May 10—(Special)—The death Qt- which tlie appeal xvas dismissed with 
occurred this morning, at his residence, [ eosis.

The argument then proceeded in the 
of Kaulbach vs. Archibald, xvhich 
taken up on Tuesday last. The ap-

oxer
The

xvasyears 
jigence

which necessitated payment of surcharge 
jjv the people at this end.

Since the penny postage came into vogue 
have been more complaints than

Hawkeshury—Lobsters, fair.
Prince Edward Island. 

Georgetown—Lobsters, fair; cod and 
herring, scarce.

Maipeque—Lobsters, fair; no herring. 
Bloomfield—Herring, plentiful; lob-ters, 

fair.

Steve O’Donnell Wants to Come Here.Roekixood, Dutch T illage Road, of Copt. 
William H. Smith, R. X. R., chairman of 
the Ivoard of exami 
mates, -and nautical adviser to the domin
ion govomment.

Gap tain Smith had been ill for the past 
home from his

ca.se 
was
peal was from a deci.-don of the supreme 
court of Nova Scotia, setting aside a 
codicil to the will of one Archibald, which 
gave Miss Kaulbach, the appellant, an an
nuity of $1,000, on the ground that the 
testator was unduly influenced to make 
it. The appeal depends on the evidence 
ami was not concluded today; Newcomb, 
K. C-, for appellant; Drysdale, K. C., foi* 
rcïapoiidcnt'

there 
formerly.

Fredericton, May 11—(Special)—The 
enumerator for the city and

of masteis andners

New Brunswick.
Shippegan — Herring, very plentiful; 

lobsters, fair; some boats 20 bairels her
ring; some 700 lobsters.

census
county

r •. ,two weeks, having gone 
office April 26bh, feeling unwell. He ws 
63 years of age and leaves a widow, live 

and three daughters. One ot his 
resides at Lake Megantdc, and an

other is at present at Fredericton, taking 
at the Infantry .School.

have completed their work, and 
of them have filed their reports atmost

( (>mmtei°ner Moray’s office.
-yfjas Nellie Farrell, daughter of 

Indian Commissioner Farrell, who has 
suffering from tumor in the right 

>vas operated on at Victoria Hcs- 
yesterday by Drs. Atherton and 

F' l^irn, Miss Farrell stood the opera- 
well, and is resting easily.

In Russian schools pupils are allowed to 
choose between learning French and Ger
man, and 70 per cent.. choree German.

Archbishop Lewis.

Kingston, Ont., May 13.—(Special)—A 
cablegram reached the cify this forenoon 
announcing that Right Rev. J. F. Lewis, 
D. ])., Ardhbishop of Ontario, died on 
boaixl the ship May 6, while en route to 
England. Archbishop Lewis left New 
York during March and, ^April* Ulie ven
erable archbishop was 76 years of age. 
Rev. Dr. Mills, of Kingston, suc
ceeds to the title of Bishop of Ontario. 
He was elected1 coadjutor to the arch
bishop as that title associated only with 

. office of metropolitan, which the late Dr. 
Lewis held from 1893 to April 1901,

such a gathering. If it is asthma, bronchitis, croup, or any
such trouble, use Vapo-Cresolene. All Druggists.

. --------:------- - Vx'.TT
The recent census of India shows that 

Bengal, with an' area of 268,473 square 
miles, has a population of 74,713,000.

a course
Captain Smith was a 

religious man, and was well read and post
ed on almost every subject. He was ]*ar- 
ticularly interested in the fast Atlantic 
project, and, for years, agitated in Eng
land the possibilities of the use of cold 
Mtorage transportation of foodstuffs from 
Canada to England, Heart disease is said 
to have been the cause of death.

His death wak unexpected. When some

very genial and cap.
Seamen Arrested »t Quebec. Billy Smith’s Death.

*Teïsaerenc de Bort, the French aeron-Liondoo, May 13—The grand jury today 
found a true bill of manslaughter against I aut, has secured the lowest temperature 

Roberta, the pugilist, who, on April 22, fatal- nlal.]c on record—72 deg. centigrade, Or
ly injured • Billy” Smith In a boxing contest . Fahrenheit. The reading
at the National Sporting Club; Referee * . . , ,
Douglass, Manager Gettleoh, of the National I registered on a thermometer in a trial bal- 
Sportlog Club, and othere con ce riled'., in the j sent u„ recently, which rose Je a
light. The recorder recommended thjs course „r on mi fp-L
so that the courts might finally decide wheth- I - ■ ” ’ . . ___ :________
er such competitions are genuine contests 
for points or prize fights.

Quebec, May 13—(Special)—On com
plaint of the captain of the steamer Man
chester Corporation, 15 seamen xvere ar
rested this evening and put in jail for 
haxring refused to work. The prisoners 
.daim they refused to work because they , 
had not anyth ing to eat this morning and 
at dinaer time. They xvill ajipear before , 
the police magistrate tomorrow.

ijfax, May 10—(Special)—The Elder- 
ister steamer Lake Champlain has 
chartered to bring troops to Halifax 
lingland, and is to leave Liverpool' 
hem on the 21st hurt. The Royal 
•rs have received intimation that 
e to put one of tile barracks in members of the household took breakfast 
er. It is expected that the corps to- Irinv tills morning, lie- xvas found in 

crack regiment xvhich is being death's cold embrace.

iwas
Bill—Have you sees that woman light- 

ning-ohange artist at the theatre?
Jill—No; is she good?
Great ! Why, she put on her bonnet in 

leas than fifteen minutes.—Yonkers States
man.

■ i

Bentley’s Liniment cures pain. -•
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